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YALE CRUSHED BY HARVARD

Crimson Smothers the New Haven Eleven in a Fierce

Struggle by 22 to 0

MARSHALL KICKS GREAT GOAL FROM FIELD

Da Saulles Carried Away Unconscious But Not Sariously
Injured Game of the Victorious Players Fast and Ag-

gressiveOld
¬

Elis Pluck Draws Chsers From Opposing
Hooters Brace in Second Half of No Avail All Cam-

bridge

¬

Man Stay in the Game Until the Close

CAMBRIDGE Mass Nov 23 Har-
vard

¬

won the intercollegiate football
championship on Soldiers rield this
afternoon by conquering Yale 22 to 0

The result came so unexpectedly that
the New Haven men are wondering to-

night
¬

how It all happened
Harvard made three touchdowns

from which two goals were kicked and
a magnifent goal from the 40 yard line
Mas kicked j Quarterback Marshall

Harvard plajed beautiful football all
the way The attack and defence were
so strong that the Yale varsity the
same team fiat vanquished Princeton
at New Hav en by a score of 12 to 0 last
Saturday was made to look like a scrub
eleven at times

Sot n Harvard Jinn Av itlirtrcvv
Harvard had the weight with which

to put power Into her attack and also
showed remarkable speed and endur-
ance

¬

Though the hardest kind of foot-

ball
¬

was plaed net a Harvard man
was compelled to leave the held where
as five substitutes were in the Yale line
up at the finish

Never before at an Intercollegiate
contest has there been so large a crowd
About 37000 persons had seats around
the four sides of the gridiron and the
demonstration made bj them will never
be forgotten Every Harvard man car
ried a crimson flag and when the first
touchdown was made It was estimated
that 25000 Harvard banners were wav ¬

ing on high
Odds Offered bj laic

Yale had a big delegation of followers
on hand and they were so sure of vic-

tory
¬

they offered 10 to 7 The odds were
accepted so readily that some

Ncv Havcnites may be com ¬

pelled to walk home
Harvard plajed lightning football in

the first half and roled up 17 points In
the second half Yale braced In the face
of overwhelming odds and gave such
an exhibition of sand that the wearers
of the blue were cheered again and
again even by the Harvard colony

Among Tale men tonight there Is a
yarn to the effect that the team was
overtrained that Trainer Mike Mur-
phys

¬

advice was ignored by the
coaches and that Mr Murphy feel3
any thing but pleased

Hnrtt Wori All AVccli

It is said that Murrhy wanted to have
the Yale men rent most of the week
after the victor- - over Princeton but
that the coaches Insisted on working
the men hard and constantly with the
result that most of them were unfit to
do themselves justice

Whether this Is true or not the fact
remains that Haivard plajed such an
Invincible game fev can believe hit
iTale would have had a chance to win
even undei the most favorable circum
stances The game was rather rouh
In spots though there were no apparent
cases of intentional slugging

De Miullc Knocked Out
33ut there was one accident that came

near resulting fatally In the second
Iialf the Yale quarterback John De
Saulles was knocked senseless because
of a collision with Marshall of Har-
vard

¬

and after being allowed to remain
on the side lines for full fifteen min-
utes

¬

he was carried away unconscious
on a stretcher When he reached the
locker building outside the grounds De
Saulles revived but a doctor gave him
sin opiate and said that it was best frr
the boy to sleep it out

Burr Chamberlain one of the Yale
coaches gave assurances tonight that
DcSaflllcs was all right and would be
himself tomorrow

Captain Gould of Yale was also
Severely shaken up and at one time
Captain Campbell of Harvard was so
groggy that he could not see but he did
not leave the game

The elevens Appear
A strong northwest wind was blowing

from a cloudy sky and there was now
and then a flurry of snow when the Yale
and Harvard elevens made their appear-
ance

¬

almost simultaneously at 2 oclock
Harvard won the toss and took the

cast goal on account of the wind
It was exactly 2 10 oclock when Olcott

kicked off Campbell mulled but recov-
ered

¬

the ball only to be donned by Hogan
on Harvards 17 jard line Another fum-
ble

¬

ms more costly and Yale got the ball
but could not gain so De Saulles dropped
back to Harvards 30 ard line for a field
goal trial

He was well protected but the wind
was against him and the ball sailed low
and vide of the mark When play was
resumed there was an interchange of
kicks ind then Harvard went at Yales
line with an attack so swift and varied
that Yale was visibly puzzled

AkuIii Yales llni
On the Canibrhge teams 45 yard line

Kernan muffed a pass and the ball went
to Yale on the fc urth down Aaln Yale
tried Harvards defence but In vain De
Saulles fell back for another drop kick
Lee and Cutts broke through and the kick
was blocked Cutts falling on the ball

Harvard immediately began a fresh on-
slaught

¬

Kernan was forced to punt De
Saulles got back to Yales 37 yard mark
where he punted to Marshall Kernan
punted again and De Saulles let the oval
roll over the goal line for a touch back

Harvard Attacks Fiercely
With renewed fierceness the big Har-

vard
¬

men went at the Blue defence mak ¬

ing short gains till Rlstlne made a run
that put the ball on Yales 8 yard line

- Saulles Euperb tackle prevented

a touch down Cutts made four yards
and then two

Blagdfn was next Jammed between Ham-
lin

¬

and Holt and the tall was six Inches
from the line Another merclcss rush
carried Iilagdcn over for the first touch-
down

¬

Culls Kicks Uonl
Cutts kicked a beautiful goal and made

the score 6 to 0 Olcotts kick off sent
the ball straight to Marshall who ran It
bark to his 27 jard lino Harvard after
some more kicking began a fresh assault
on the Yale line

There was so much confidence in the
Harvard team that after a 10 yard pen
alt for oft sida pla making It the sec-
ond

¬

down with twelve yards to gain they
did not punt But Kernans attempt to
circle Could was a rank failure and he
then was forced to punt

llltic Makes Another Trj
Yale concluded to try Harvards defence

once more but It was Impossible to make
iha i1talaniii nrt III 3ntilTca hiil tn tlrlr
to Marshall Touchdown Touchdown

cllcd the Harvard crowd The Crimson
eleven responded as one man and before
the attack Yale slowly but surely crum-
bled

¬

to bits
With Cutts doing the heaviest work the

ball was forced to bales X yard line A
close formation followed and out of a
revolving wedge Itistlne shot headlong
past Hctran and San for the second
touchdown from which Cutts kicked a
difficult goal This unexpected good for-
tune

¬

had not been dreamed of by Harvard
and the enthusiasm knew no limits

Scusatiunnl lInlnc UeKlns
Harvard chock full of confidence was

improving every moment and the crowd
began to look for sensational plays One
came In a Jiffy when Ocott kicked off
The ball had fairly settled In Marshalls
arms when his interference formed for
him like magic and Marshall wa3 hard
Iv touched before he had made forty five
yards

The Harvard backs were working like
demons and in a couple of minutes Blag
den Graydon and Kernan had by suc-
cessive

¬

plunges advanced the ball to
ales E0 nrd line It was a surprising

play therefore when Marshall walked
back to the 40 ard line to try a drop
1 Ick for seal

A Irettj Coal Ironi field
The ball sailed straight for the Yale

go il and went over the crossbar a ard
Inside one of the uprights It was the
prettiest goal from the field seen in many
a day and Marshall was the lion of the
hour The goal had raised the score to
17 to 0 and practical ended the half

There were no changes In cither team
when they came out to begin the second
half at 312 oclock Marshall drove the
ball into the Blues territory where We
mouth first fumbling the ball ran back
with it to his 25 yard line In this play
Captain Campbell was knocked senseless
but qulcklv recovered

Harvard held so firmly that De Saulles
decided to punt The wind helped him
wonderfully and sent the ball to Mar-
shall

¬

who was downed on Yales E0 yard
line but as there was holding in Har-
vards

¬

Interference the ball was given
to Yale as a penalty

Inle Taken a Drncc
Hart and Weymouth however could do

nothing and Do Saulles again punted to
Harvards 23 jard line Grajdon and Cutts
mads nine jards bctwen them but as
Yale braced Kernan punted

Yale had a chance to test Harvards de ¬

fence and Weymouth made eleven yards
in two runs But Hart and Chadwick were
unable to make the required ground and
De Saulles worked In his quarterback
kick Marshall caught it and finally had
a clear field with the exception of Do
Faullts

The Accident to De Saulles
Marshall leaped off the ground In an ef-

fort
¬

to jump over the Yale quarterback
Whether it was Marshalls foot or knee
that struck De Saulles in the head no ¬

body could say positivel but the fact re-

mains
¬

that the little Yale man fell fiat
upon his face while Mirshall was stopped
eight ards farther on De Saulles was
Insensible

Trainer Murphy and the coaches saw
that the boy was badl hurt and they or ¬

dered his removal from the game After
Marshalls iun of forty eight arils Har-
vard

¬

resumed tho attack with great pow
ei carrying the ball straight down the
field until Graydon made a third touch-
down

¬

Cntts Misses Goal
This time Cutts missed the goal and

the score was 22 to 0 lale was In poor
share now and big We mouth the full-

back
¬

soon had to retire Vanderpoel who
took Wej mouths place proved a sur-

prise
¬

He played good football and his
punting was far better ban anything Do
Saulles had done

Harvard soon began another assault
with the idea of taking the ball straight
down for a touchdown but Yale put up a
desperate defence and secured the ball
on downs on the 43 yard line Vanderpoel
here got In another pretty punt and Mar-
shall

¬
muffed the ball

Hogan fell on it and Yale had It only
twenty yards away from Harvards goal
line When the Blue reached the 10 yard
line the Yale crowd could net contain
themselves

Harvard Taken the Ball
But right there Harvard braced and

finally took the ball on tho fourth down
While this struggle was going on a man
with a stretcher hurried across the grid-

iron
¬

to the Yale side of the field De
Saulles all wrapped In blankets and un-

conscious
¬

was placed on the stretcher
and carried out of he enclosure

On Kernans punt which followed with-
out

¬

delay there was interference by Har¬
vard which earned a ten yard penalty for
Yale Chadwlck was hurt and gave way
to Crosby

Crimson Lout Dash
With the ball on Harvards 20 yard line

there seemed to be a chance for Yale to
score but Harvard got the ball on the
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Desire Him to Succeed Cardinal
-- artlnelll Opposition ut ltonie

BOMB Nov 23 The Pope has made It
known that Of all the names submitted to
him as suitable to succeed Mgr Martin
elll as Iapal Envoy at Washington he
prefers Mgr Talconlowho now represents
the Holy See In Canada

The choice Is generally arproved as

Mr Falcoulo possesses exceptional qjal
ificatlons He was educated In the United
States and knows that country well and
Is in sympithy with Its people Ho speaks
English perfectly

Nevertheless the aptointment has not
actually been made as powerful Influence
is at work against his selection tho chief
opponent being Cardinal Ledochowlskl
prefix of the propaganda

The Cardinal Is pushing tho candidature
of a protege understood to bo a certain
Polish prelate who according to all ac-

counts
¬

is peculiarly unfitted to succeed
Mer Martlnelli

MODELS INSANITY HOPELESS

VIIki Vamlrrhllt A ueeerman Violent
mill Itemoved to Asvlum

LONDON Nov 23 Miss Helen Van- -
derbllt Wackernian is hopelessly Insane
That Is the opinion of several mental ex ¬

perts
ATew das after her removal to the In-

sane
¬

ward of St dies Infirmary tho poor
girl had a transient return to something
akin to reason She then for the first
time realized her position and surround-
ings

¬

and forthwith went Into violent hys-
terics

¬

and wept for hours and refused to
be pacified

Occasiorallj she vehemently denounced
some one whom she said had treated her
cruelly The girl Is rever left alone by
her attendants for the doctors who ex
amined her fear that her mental condi ¬

tion might at any moment tacc a suicidal
turn

A change for the worse came as Is not
unusual In such cases She refused to
take food and it had to be artificially ad-
ministered

¬

She Lccame violent and re ¬

sisted her attendants Several time3 she
attempted to escape

On the last occasion she almost stran-
gled

¬

an attendant whereupon she had to
bo put In a straitjackct

A consultation of experts was held jes
teiday and as a result she was mcved to
the asjlura at Woodford In Essex

EOUSAS LONDON THIUSIPH

Ilia Audiences Hear lilt Hand on Ile
turnluK Irom iasioir

LONDON Nov 22 Sousaa Band has
returned to Lrndon from the Glasgow Ex
hibition where It has been giving dally
performances The band will give mati-
nee

¬

performances for two weeks at the
Empire Theatre

Tho evening performances of the band
began today at Covent Carden At the
performances of the band this afternoon
and evening there were two Immense
audiences both houses being filled to the
utmost capacity

The band scored even a greater triumph
than on Its former appearance

LIVELY POLITICS IN CUBA

Follower nl laina nml Wnso MnUe
Attacks on Cach Other

HAVANA Nov 23 The supporters of
Senor Tomes Estrada Palm and those of
General Maso have been attacking each
other all the week

The supporters of Senor Talma say that
be is the best available candidate for the
presidency as he understands both sides
of the situation Both the American and
Cuban residents deny that Senor Ialma
is the agent of annexationists as the sup-

porters
¬

of Genera Maso assert The fol-

lowers

¬

of General Maso accuse the official
clement of the Island with fraud and say
It Is In league with the military govern¬

ment
Tho general opinion Is that as the of-

ficials
¬

have all the members of the official
board of scrutiny on their side they will
be able to control matters much as they
chooe during the period of Intervention
The Cubans have complained that they are
a civilized people and that the military
authorities have trampled on the law

The fact is that as soon as the Cubans
are left to themselves matters relating
to the elections and til law will be
thrown overboard and despite the fact
that they now say the Americans trample
on the law the only wa they can get jus-
tice

¬

is to appeal to tho mllitar If the
elections should prove close It Is claim-
ed

¬

that the ofiiciil element will do what it
pleases to win

At a meeting tonight of the supporters
of Senor Talma there was a large attend-
ance

¬

of the ofilclal clement They were
outspoken In their claim that Senor
Talnia was certain to be victorious

VISIONS CAUSED BY DISEASE

Sir Tliomn Lnuilc Dcclnren That
llililieal Seers Merc Unilentlcii
LONDON Nov 23 Sir Thomas louder

Brunton the great medical authority in
an address here this week to the Medico
rsychologlcal Association on appari
tions and visions declared that ncadly
every one of these phenomena is trace-
able

¬

to mental causes
Visions were traceable to a pcculalr

class of disease notabl epilepsy In
his opinion the seer of Biblical history
was only an epileptic Sodium salcllate
used for rheumatism often had the same
effect on the nerves

Certain forms of headache especially
paritions which in conjunction with ex-

cessive
¬

Imagination he thought more ac-

countable
¬

for fairies than anything
This zig zag appearance was to be found

In Dores drawings and thes plrits of
Dante The speaker believed that Dore
was affected by the same disease as he
had likened the appearance of the spirit
trains to these megrim apparitions

In Sir Thomass opinion If Mohammed
had been dosed with bromide of potassium
when he had visions there would have
been no Koran and no Mohammedism for
there seemed to be little doubt that the
visions were the reult of physical dls- -

Ocean Steamship Movements
NEW YORK Nov 23 Arrived Tana

ma Bordeaux Arrived out Lucanla
from New York at Liverpool Southwark
from New York at Antwerp

A Consistory in December
ROME Not 23 It is rumored that the

Pope will hold a conslctory in December
at which Monsignor Martlnelli the Apos-
tolic

¬

delegate at Washington will receive
the red hat

100 Army v Sa ry Football If IOO
Game Franklin Field No ¬

vember UU

For this occasion the Baltimore and Ohio Rail¬

road will cell excursion tickets to Philadelphia
and return good Komp on all trains November
23 and uri to and Includine 1000 a m train
November 30 valid for return until December 2
at rate of 4 00 for the round trip Naval cadets
and navy team will use this line in vtwo epcclal
trains on morning cf the 50th

FORCIM HOME

RULE TO FRONT

Colonel Lynclis Election a

Sharp Goad

GERMANYS ANGERA COMPLICATION

Englands Troubled Political Wa-

ters
¬

Still Further Disturbed
Troops in South Africa Woary of
Vain Labors One Way Out

LONDON Nov 23 There are both
amusement and pity In the emotions
excited by the exasperating situation
in which the British Government finds
itself at the present moment

Ireland on one side sends a combined
Insult and challenge by electing to Par-
liament

¬

an officer from the forces of the
enemy with whom this country is still
at war Germany on the other side is
assailing It with On outburst of national
Indignation mid hatred such as In the
not distant past would speedily have
developed into a clash of arms

The Government Astonished
This Government Is manifestly aston-

ished
¬

and aggrieved by each demon-
stration

¬

Whrt have we done It Is
exclaiming through the mouths of all
Its friends to deserve these attacks

ThlB naivete is so genuine and so
blind that It Is dincult at first to dis ¬

cuss it seriously It proves however
that Great Britain still falls utterly to
realize the fact that public opinion in
the outside world Is overwhelmingly
against her in lier course in South
Africa

England Is practically unanimous In
favor of the continuation of thi war
But this same England condemns in
secret now and later will condemn
openly men who involved her in so dis-

astrous
¬

and Inglorious a conflict Thee
statements appear perhaps paradoxi-
cal

¬

but they are entirely consistent
What other volley than that which it

Is now pursuir would it be practicable
for the Government to adopt None of
the countrys critics at home or abroad
haj been able to suggest any which
would be co isistent with British honor
and prestige

The truth is that the British Govern-
ment

¬

would be only too glad to bring
the contest to a close on liberal terms

that is liberal In the direction of vir¬

tual home rdle t
Arm lleconstap Dlrfustc

The situation in South Africa is now
even more discouraging than is gener-
ally

¬

supposed The crux of the whole
matter is thct Tommy Atkins Is sick
of his Job

More tha i two jears of most arduous
campaignlr coupled with sad exhlbl-
tlons of Incompetency by many his
favorite officers have taken trt
out of the rank and file
soldier has patience am
indomitable courage
Intelligent leader- -

of success
If these are laclu

flnay when Tomm
lngs manifest by a speci

JS
feel

sslve re- -

volt or suplnencss w i 1 Is simply
paralzing Thtsthln has been not
unknown in certain other British cam ¬

paigns
Hence it is that the Boer struggle

threatens to become a permanent insti-

tution

¬

and hence also strange though
it mav seem there are some shrewd ob- -

I servers in this country who would not
be unwilling to see Kaiser Wilhelm so

far jleld to the popular clamot of his
subjects as to undertake Intervention

An Easy Way Oat

Yhat would be the natural result
England would be enabled to say that
the Empire was threatened by a great
power and therefore there would be no
loss of prestige Involved In settling the
South African dispute on the easiest
possible terms in order to mass all her
resourceb against a new enemy

There would then be more fling
squadrons such as In response to the
Kaisers famous Kruger telegram and
there would be nothing more but w ind
In other words England would save
her face and escape from an exasper-
ating

¬

dilemma if the German Emperor
wouia kindly Intervene

The Irish gond which Galway has
stuck into the Governments back has
a somewnat setlous significance It
certainly is a dr niatic Incident and a
sublimely Impudent one but it is likely
to have a great effect upon the Irish
cause It threatens to do no less than
destroy the Unionist policy of killing
home rule with kindness

EnsIUh People Exnniicrntcrt
The election of Colonel Lnch was

possibly intended In its inception as a
huge joke but unquestionably it has ex-

asperated
¬

the English people as a
whole Perhaps this effect was deliber-
ately

¬

designed by the Nationalist lead ¬

ers who selected Lynch as a candidate
The natural result would be a reviv al

of the hostile attitude toward Ireland
harsher Governmental measures and
methods and Jii a-- word render the
home rule question acuter than ever

HOME BULEHS IN A KIOT

Demonstration Over Synchs Elec¬

tion Causes Trouble in Dublin
DUBLIN Nov 23 The Home Rulers

success at Galway In electing Colonel
Lynch formerly of tho Transvaal Irish
Contingent was celebrated last night by
his constituents promenading the streets
with bands and lighted torches

They smashed tho windows of all houses
that had neglected to illuminate Finally
the ciowd was charged by the police
Five injured persons were taken to hos-
pitals

¬

One hundred additional police have
been ordered into the town for tonight

Improved Service West D Jk O II It
Under recent chanre of schedule train leaving

V ajhington a20 p re dadr arrives in Chicago
in time to connect with crack trains of cst
em roads including Overland Limited ana

Gitltornii Limited Riving quick teniae ti all
TicJLn Coast and intermediate pouitj

r w Tfsr jglV SMP1

tEjnie
CIJ 1 linnin TtTr nm I

i uanuuu lity inlill OlAilii
Weight Given to Diplomatic

by Hiikuc Delegates
TAniS Nov 23 It has been learned

that the French representative on the
arbitration council at The Hague which
refused to interfere in the Boer war rose
after associating himself with his Rus-
sian

¬

colleague in an expression of re-
gret

¬

He added that the services of his Gov¬

ernment would remain ever at the dis-
posal

¬

of the belligerents for the purpose
of promoting peace

This action Is important as It appears
that it was the reuslt of a previous ar-
rangement

¬

and therefore gives the
Platonic expressions more than their ap-

parent
¬

weight

NEBBASKANS BOLT TO HILL
Hrynns rrlends Alarmed bj a Split

in the Party
LINCOLN Neb Nov 23 Bryan Demo-

crats
¬

have just mado the astonishing dis-
covery

¬

that i number of anti Bryan Dem-

ocrats
¬

led by W S Shoemaker of Omaha
a member of tho State committee and
backed by a number of gold Democrats
have perfected an organization having for
its purpose the capture of at least a part
of the Nebraska delegation for D B Hill
Amoug the membership are some men who
have lately been high In Democratic cir-
cles

¬

ate editor of the Columbus Tele-
gram

¬

a man very close to Bryan says
Oar State may instruct for an Eastern

Democrat of the Richard Olney kind but
he will be some man who has been and 13

Mr Brjans friend and not his personal
and political enemy

Mr Bryan will not bo a candidate but
his friends will see that bis home State
shall not spit in his face by sending to
tha State convention a delegation pledged
to support a man who was a traitor to the
ticket when his friendship was most
needed

The Democratic nominee In 1904 must
be a Democrat David B Hill is not a
democrat

BURNING PLOW FUSE

CAUSES A PANIC

WILD EXIT FROM A 6 STREET CAR

Matinee drlM Drop lloiiuons and
Onern Glffcneii in Irantlc Hush

llrllllant Calcium Effect
on Venrh liuildlnrs

Half a dozen matinee girls just from
Florcdora and a lot of other people who

were not made a wild exit with brilliant
calcium effect from a City and Suburban
car on G Street shortly after dusk yester ¬

day evening The plow fuse of car No- - 46

burned out with Hashes and hissing which
produced an effect more kaleidoscopic
and brilliant than any limelight ever
turned toward the footlights

No one was hurt but everyone was
scared The pavement was Uttered with
all sorts of feminine trinkets from boxes
of chocolate bonbons to pocketbooks lace
handkerchiefs and opera glasses

The exit into the wet came without
warning When the car approached
Twelfth Street there was a sudden stop
a flash a sharp hissing sound more
flashes The car was filled with smoke

Mch belched through the cracks in the
oor Tha smell of burning insulating

material flhed the air No one for a mo-
ment

¬

seemed to realize the trouble The
matinee sirls screamed and then there
was a rush for the doors

AH Wanted to Get Out
Men and women elbowed their way

fiercely to each end of the car in a
crazed endeavor to get Into the street
The conductors reassuring crks were un ¬

heard in the clamor The Hashes contin-
ued

¬

and cast a noonday radiance on the
buildings along the street causing pedes-
trians

¬

to turn and behold the passengers
leaping from tho car like rats deserting
a sinking ship

nnally the fuse burned out ard the for-
mer

¬

occupants of the car re entered and
gathered up their belongings while an ¬

other car moved up behind coupled and
pushed It alicad

CLEVELAND OUT OF DANGER

The Ev lresldent Sufl crod n Slight
Attack il 1ncumoula

PRINCETON N J Nov 23 Grover
Clevelands condition Is improved today
and it is thought tint all dinger is past
He rested well during the night and
passed a comfortable day but is still
confined to his bed The attending phy-
sician

¬
Dr Wyckoff said tonight

The cold is broken and it ousht to
be only a reitter of a few days when he
will be cntrely recovered Mr Cleve-
land

¬

howor has been quite ill
He has a slight attack of pneumonia

Only a portion of his right luns was
affected The trouble yielded readil to
treatment and Mr Cleveland Is entirely
out of danger

Dr Wyckoff refused to give the tem-
perature

¬

of his patient but was em ¬
phatic in his statement that Mr Cleve-
lands

¬

condition now should not cause any
Dciiuua cuueeru

TO JUDGE COLUMBIAN DEBATE

Justice Harlan SejBr Chandler
and Minister YVu Selected

The executive committee of the de ¬

bating society of the Columbian Univer ¬

sity law school have been very dlli
in their efforts to secure as judges for
the first public debate of the society men
whose very presence will be a drawing
card to the public That their efforts
have been satisfactorily rewarded will bo
generally conceded when It Is known that
the judges whom they have secured are
Justice Harlan of the Supreme Court
Senator Chandler of the Spanish Claims
Commission and Minister Wu Ting fang

Each of these gentlemen expressed his
pleasure at the invitation and promised
faithfully not to disappoint the public

The University Hall where the debate
will take place on Saturday evening No-

vember
¬

3D at 8 oclock is arranged so
that the judges can be easily seen from
any part of it

Hsrold J Peck chairman of the execu ¬

tive committee reported the conversa-
tion

¬

with Minister Wu Ting fang as
being witty and interesting The Min ¬

ister said he was glad of the opportunity
to appear in such distinguished company
and declared that the Columbian Debating
Society had been to him a source of
pleasure and instruction

The public is invited to attend

rl5 To Baltimore anil Jtetnrn via
n O 11 It Saturday and Sunilny

November 23 and 24 tickets uood returning until
fUIowins Monday Good on all trains except
Royal Limited

Flynns Business Collesre fetb and K

JJUJd le

CITY OF REAL MGMFICEICE

Washington a Rival of the Worlds Proudest Capitals

Is Their Superior in Much

THE SCOPE AND EXECUTION OF A SPLENDID PLAN

A Qity of Pine Homas of Stately Thoroughfares Whose Ex-
pansion

¬

Is Lateral Not Vertical A Living Place for Peo-
ple

¬

of Wealth With Leisure and Taste to Enjoy It A
Town Beautiful inIts Cleanliness and Health With the
Best Municipal Rule in the Country

By DOUGLAS STORY
In Washington the United States possesses one of the most magnificent of

modern capitals designed well kept esthctlcally developed In
her broad straight streets Ho strength and comfort In her rapidly expand-
ing

¬

suburbs I3 the certainty of health In her beautiful residential quarter are
gathered the most intclloctual the most refined the most distinguished of the
citizens of the United States

As a ilty she is free from the smoke and the congestion of London front
the unhealthy slums of Paris from the factories of Berlin from the anarehy

w orkingrnens quarters of Vienna from the fever swamps of St Pe-
tersburg

¬

It is a city of the leisure classes an Ideal residence for people of
refinement Its Increase in slow not more than 5000 of population a ear but
It is sure it Is sensible Of all the capitals Washington is the most desirable
the noblest seat of government the most congenial home of the liberal
minded

To the stranger within the gates it
would appear that Washington has not
sufficiently asserted her rights as a cap-
ital

¬

Alono of the capitals of the world
she was bult out of the woodland as a
Government centre For one hundred and
eleven years she ha3 been nurtured by a
fatherly Government as a centre worthy
of one of the greatest of the world Pow
ers Today she possesses natural advan-
tages

¬

unequaled by any other leading city
of the world In situation in disposition
In development she has no rival She Is
a practical monument to a practical na-

tion
¬

Yet Washington has not been adver-
tised

¬

as Chicago and New York and Buf-
falo

¬

and St Louis have been advertised
The people of America know less of
Washington in an actual sense than of
any other leading city of the Republic
She Is to them the centre of government

that and nothing more
The linkers ot Washington

With the years a sprinkling of people
has come out of the West and out of New
York determined to make of it a home
Thanks to them Washington possesses
the magnificent mansions of the Letters
of Mrs Hearst of Mrs Townsend ot
Mrs Childs of the Boardraans Patters
Slaters Morrells Flemings Walshes and
Pauldlngs

Of these called to Washington by politi-
cal

¬

business homes of great magnifi
cence have been established by Secretary
Hay Senators Depew Clark Lodge Hale
Elklns Quay Proctor and Wetmore

By reascn of the great difference in the
tenure of ofiicc enjoed by members oi
the House of Representatives as com ¬

pared with that ot the Scaatcrs a ccn
slderabl smaller number of the gentle

Jn of the lower house have madj their
residential quarters In Washington Of

these the most notable examples are Rep ¬

resentatives Dalzell and Hltt
Families have become so closely asso¬

ciated with the life of Washington owing
to the connection of their founders with
the Capital thtt they have established
themselves here Of sueh are the Sher-

mans

¬

the family of ex Secretary of State
Foster the family of ex Attorney Gen-

eral
¬

MacVeagh Mrs Cushman K Davis
of ex Senator Chandler of Mr Kasson
Reciprocity Commissioner and of many

of the Inhabitants of the District around
Dupont Circle

The Work of the Embassies
The Ambassadors the Plenipotentiaries

tho Justices of the Supreme Court and re ¬

tired officers of the army and cavr have
all aided in developiag the residential
amenities ot Washington

The thanks cf her citizens are In great
part due to those foreign embassies that
line the p incipal streets of the residen ¬

tial quarter with houses worthy ot the
Nations Capital thereby setting a fash ¬

ion that has been worthily followed by

natlve born Americans With a British
Minister rests the hanor of having In

itiated this cistom His lead has been ex- -
manent

Germany and by the Ambassador or

France whcse Legation has just passed
from the architects to the builders The
Ministers ot Aastria and Japan have both

acquired properties for permanent ambas-

sadorial

¬

quarters The Minister for China

Mr Wu Ting fang has recently purchased

a plot on which to build a Legation and

is now busy with the plans

In the city large hotels have been built
clubs have been established Pennsyl ¬

vania Avenue II Street Massachusetts
Avenue Connecticut Avenue New Hamp-

shire

¬

Avrnue N Street P Street K Street
and Rhode Island Avenue are streets
worthy of any Capital the wide world

The Added Ileautlcs
More than 100000 are spent in

Washington upon the up keep of parks
and the maintenance of the trcc3 lining
the avenue That 13 well spent money

and the city possesses the contour to set
them off to every advantage Berlin Is
proud of its famous Unter den Linden
but Washington has a dozen leafy ave ¬

nues Parl3 boasts of Its chestnut border ¬

ed streets but Washington has many Just
as beautiful London is proud ot her
parks but Washington has air spaces as
well kept as much diversified as the foggy
capital of England No city of the world
ever has had such an given it
of so magnificent a display evcrjias made
so much of Its opportunity

Washington arose from the woodland
a thing cotnpleto in Itself ready forcvcry
development designer Major Charles
LEnfant ail engineerof the French army
prepared a plan capable of infinite de-

velopment

¬

The Federal Government has
jealously preserved that plan In Its en-

tirety

¬

Every addition to the city has
been madi to work into tho original
scheme to expand it cot to destroy Its

The trustees of the na- -
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artistically

breedicg

tion have never forgotten that the orig-
inal

¬

Intention was to build a city for
the use of the United States forever

Consequently tLe new streets are as
broad as the old streets They are Inter ¬

sected with circles beautified with trees
unspoiled with the modern atrocities of
factories and tenement bouses

A city without a skyscraper Is a twen ¬

tieth century heaven
A Population of Taste

AH of the new buildings are added beau ¬

ties in Washington The people who build
them are peope of settled taste who have
lived their Jives have had time given
them In which to cultivate the esthetics
of Iivlns They are not forced as tboso
cf Pittsburg and Chicago are forced to
build residences in keeping with tbelr de-

velopment
¬

before they have had time to
understand the differences of frontage and
elevation of propriety In surroundings
They come to Washington people of ease
to live a life of ease and their houses re-

flect
¬

their leisure That is why
tor of all the cities of the United States
is most like the cities of the Old World
It has an air of placid reflectjjaoTre
fined luxury which neither Tilth Avenue
in New YorV nor Michigan Avenue in
Chicago can even boost

Among the capitals of the world Wash ¬

ington occupies a notable position as a
possessor of noble buildings well dis ¬

played Her Capitol has not Its equal in
the civilized world Strong masculine
impassicnate it overlooks the city as the
headquarters of a great Government
should overlook the lesser Interests gath ¬

ered about Its feet Just so docs the Pal-
ace

¬

of Justice overlook Brussels Men
are impressed by these things and the
commanding situation ot the Capitol has
done more to influence the people of this
country than libraries of political hand-
books

¬

The Reelected Plnccs
It is a strange comment upon the in-

fluence
¬

of governments that in its im ¬

mediate neighborhood are the lowest
slums cf the city miserable homes of
those who batten upon the crumbs of
the nations table Just so are the slums
ot Westminster in London the wretched
kennels grouped about the Qual dCrsay
in Paris and the rookeries on the banks
of the Spree in Berlin

It is curious that in London in Berlin
in Taris in St Petersburg and in Vienna
the seat of government hugs the river
In all of these cities however more has
been dene to take advantage ot the banks
of the stream than here In Washington
St Petersburg with Its Novskl Prospekt
Paris with It3 leng extended quays Lon-

don
¬

with its embankment all have uuiU
out of the rivers mud the racst mag ¬

nificent features of their respective
cities

Berlin joins with Washington in the
possession of swamps of uour marshes
of damp lowlands Much of this she has
reclaimed and in the Immediate city area
has covered it over wlh noble and per- -

cellently followed by the Ambassador of j build ngs Washington has u i e

annuilly

opportunity

Its

a

Washing

notning lor her rwer lias sea iy
bridged it has reclaimed but afew scduea
acrtj from its bed The commission wach
has recently returned from Europe full
of the knowledge ot the best that has
been done to beautify tho foreign capitals
has in the marshes of the Potomac its
first and greatest problem awaiting solu-

tion
¬

Marshy though certain of the surround ¬

ings of Washington undoubtedly are the
city is healthr above its neighbors
Flooded meadows do not always spell ma-

laria
¬

and Washington escapes where New
York Is a victim

Tbe Grovvtb of Suburbs
A City of Magnificent Distances a3

Abbe Carrea tho old time Minister from
Portugal pronounced It the chlefest glory
of Washington lies in her suburbs Her
extension Is lateral not vertical and
therein lies food for profound thanksgiv ¬

ing A city developing from a glorious
Capitol leaving behind her her public

buildings and her places of business
creeping outward to live and to sleep In

the glorious clear aired country Is tho
apotheosis of sanitary development Such

is the city of Washington
A great part of her population travels

outward every afternoon to houses set
within their own gardens built with an
eye to beauty an understanding of

health There are raised the children of
a hardy generation There are nourished
intellects that make of the District ot
Columbia the brainy centre of the United
States The old adage a healthy mind
in a healthy body may be amended with
tho modern corollary of the sanitarians
a healthy body In a healthy home

Washington Is spared the sight cf tha
wcaklegged big headed Infants of PariB
tho sallow faced babies of London the
weak chested weak eyed children of Ber
lin These are tho offspring of conges ¬

tion Here we have space and health and
brain vhole children

I


